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Iranian students defend their home while in alien land
By ANDREAJACOBS
Guardian Associate Writer
It's hard enough to live in a
foreign country, let alone understant its people, its culture and its
customs.
It's harder to defend your
native country to foreigners,
where problems with understanding lie on both sides.
IN THE WAKE of .he recwit
crisis at the American Embassy in
Iran, where 60 Americans are
being held hostage by a group of
Iranian students, the Iranian
residents of the United States
have been placed in this precarious situation.
Americans are marching to
protest the Iranian actions, but
one Iranian student at Wright

state feels that Americans an- not
trying to understand the situation. "Sometimes people here
don't want to understand. Tliey
just support ti.e government."
The Iranian student, here to get
a good education, feh he could
understand why the U.S. was
supporting Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi. "He did a $ood job for
the United States" while he was
in power.
BUT, ALTHOUGH he could
understand the U.S. position, he
did not agree with it. "He is guilt
concerning his people. Just send
the Shah tack before something
terrible happens."
Another Iranian felt the Shah
should be sent back, however, he
said. " I think they (the U.S.

government) h o w better than I
do." But, he noted, "They {the
Shah's people) want to punish
him so they think he should be
sent bcck."
Tire people of Iran feel the Shah
stole from them, he said. They
feel the Shah made a deal with
the U.S. and other nations to sell
them oil at a lesser cost. "He
gave many advantages to other
countries" in exchange for support of his government.
WHEN THE Shah and his
family were exiled from Iran, they
reportedly took with them $6
billion from the Iranian treasury.
The first student said the
msjority of the Iranians believe
the Shah was placed into power
by the CIA. By supporting the

Shah, he said, the U.S. is
indirectly supporting facism.
Despite this, he feels the U.S.
will wait for the Iranians to make
the first move. They (the U.S.
government) are not going to deal
with it. They can handle the the
demonstrators, but they won't
finish up."
HOWEVER, ANQ1HER student said this move would not
come from the Iranian chief of
state, "if he (Ayatollah Ruhellah
Khomeini) harrasses the students, that means (to the people)
that he supports the U.S. How
can he explain to 35 million
people in Iran. "I'm just trying to
be nice'?"
Regardless of their feelings

toward the U.S. government,
Iranians come to this country.
Why?
America is full of girls, educational opportunities, and freedom."
FREEDOM IS something the
first student feels his people
need. While he was not io Iran
when the revolution occurred, he
could feel a changing attitude
among his people. "You can tell
an anxious society which wants a
change in govern.;-.-nt."
Looking to the future, another
Iranian felt his country needed
one more revolution for more
freedom. " I hope in the future it
goes to a democracy. We should
try that one."
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Bus line opens to WSU campus
By MIKE MILLER
Guardian Staff Writer
Greene County Transit is currently providing bus service for
Wright State students who live in
the vicinity of Xenia. Fairborn.
Yellow Springs and Bcsvercreck.
The
Transit's
regularlyscheduled route service has two
new routes-one connecting Xenia, Yellow Springs and Fairborn.
while the other ore is connecting
Xenia. Beavercreck and Fairborn.
With a simple transfer teiween
two routes, WSU student* can
travel between any of the four
designated Greene County communities.
The

Xcnia-Bcavercreek-Fair-

born stops at WSU. the Beaver
Valley Mull. Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base and the Greyhound Bur, station in Fairborn. It
then returns to Xenia. reversing
the route and making additional
stops at Fairborn's Five Points
Plaza and K-Mart.
This bus leaves Xenit from the
county courthouse each weekday
hour and five minutes, beginning
at 5:30 a.m. The last bus leaves
Xenia at 5:45 p.r.i.
The Xcnia-Yeltow Springs-Fairborn bus departs from the
courthouse at 5:S0 a.m., making
several stops in Yellow Springs. It
then goes to the Five Points
Plaza, WSU and the base, then

be very convenient for the used, Risacher believes, "it
students during the Winter quar- stiould be a crucial step towanU
alleviating the parking problem."
t e r . " she said.
Risacher said that WSU has She says that WSU administrabeen a big supporter of this tors can take advantage of the
transit system. "We (WSU) have system as well as students.
"Beavercreek residents car.
wanted this route to stop here for
a long time." she said. " I think drop their cars off at * central
location near the bus stops," said
this is the perfect time to start
Risacher. She said that the
this service."
She said that the energy 19-passenger buses should be
convenient
to everyone in Greene
shortage and high gas prices were
the primary factor in developing County, because the county did
the transit system. "Bus systems not previously have a mass
all over the country have deve- transportation system.
Risacher said ihe bus drops off loped, because people are becoRisacher hopes to distribute
students in ihe back of Millett ming more aware of the energy
complete bus schedules to ail
Hall and at University Center. problem," she noted.
WSU students by way of students
"These two drop-off points are
'f the transit system is widely mailboxes.
close to buildings, so they should

proceeds back to Xenia.
This bus runs every hour-the
last bus leaving the courthouse at
5:50 o.m. daily. Both routes cost
50 cents for a one-way trip.
According to Joanne Risacher,
director of Student Development,
there is one bus for handicapped
students, along with people over
60 and under 16 only have to pay
25 cents between the hours of
9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday, and all day on
Saiurdays.

Radio station lacks jocks to fill their dead air
By GRANGER BUTLER
Guardian Associate Writer
WWSU. the Wright State student-operated radio station, is
currently being plagued with a
lion's share of dilemmas. The
most notable problem is the lack
of disc-jockeys who fill their air
time.
A second, but substantially less
important problem, according to
WWSU General Manager Steve
Andrews, is "our increase to 100
watts. If we don't have people
maintaining 'heir their time slots
at 10 watts, I don't see a 90 watt
increase making a difference. '
ANDREWS, WHO HAS been
general manager since last spring
said that the present situation is

the first time absences have been
so numerous. "We didn't have
any problems like this last year or
even the first of this year." noted
Andrews.
All jo^s at WWSU, with the
exception of the general manager
arc voluntary, since WWSU is an
educational, ar.J in part, a
state-funded organization.
"Slsice we don't pay wages."
said An-'rews/'many of the students loot upon their jobs as a
secondary activity. Most DJ's
have other jobs, plus school work.
" I WANT THEM to study, and
1 try to work their hours around
their studying, but it still isn't
helping things.
People just
simply aren't coming to work
when they are supposed to."

Andrews presently has only
two possible punishments for
absent DJs. The first, pertaining
only to a minority of the DJs, is
Andrews' ability to withhold the
grades of students who are in
Communications 130.

weather

"1 can revoke a student's
employment here at WWSU for a
month if he misses more than
three air slots," Andrew continued. However, he said he can't do
this too much or he'd lose all of
the DJs. Consequently. Andrews

sometimes gives them more than
three chances.
THE OTHER H!C issue confronting WWSU is whether or not
the Federal Communications
(See 'RADIO,' page 2)

Friday

Today partly cloudy with a high in the upper
40s with a 10 percent chance of rain. Tonight
there will be lows in the 30s.

thought
"Man is not made o , the State, but the State for
man."
Thomas Jefferson

correction
In the Nov. 14 issue of The Daily Guardian,
the article entitled " "Brodie" problems ire not
the fault of the cast," Fran Anthony was
incorrectly identified as Fay Anthony.
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WSU provides five Dayton beauty contestants
By DAW Df?AS4?t ALE
C u r i l w A . . « l « t . frtHrr
Four Wright State students wtf!
be among the 11 contestants at
the Miss Dayton Contest Saturday evenrng at Beivercreek High
School
The foar students are Sandy
Kinaer, 19. Mamlya Clark. 19.

Oma Black. 20

Tina Black. 20. and Karen
Flecienitein. 21. WSU graduate
student Cathy Busier. 23. is aisc
ente.-ed. The winner of the
contest win receive a S200 general
jchoiarship. and will advance to
the Miss Ohio contest.
THE CONTEST is sponsored

Kathit Butler. 13WSU graduate

10UNGE

ON TAP
OVER 21 BRANDS OF DRAFT BEER
PINBALI

Karen Fkckenstem,

21

FOOD

•41H Btirkhardt Rd
256-8181

Radio lacks disc-jockeys
commission (FCC) is going to
allow WWSU to boost to 100
watts. WWSU is currently opera-,
ting as a 10 w att station at 88.S on I
the FM dial.
Since WWSU is a non-advertising station, revenue must be
acquired from outside sources.
Most money foi the boost would
be in the form of donations. This
increase will cost WWSU an
undetermined, but large sum of
money.
"You have to send in three
forms covering the areas of

engineering, technology and
managment," commented Andrews. These forms will be the
basis of the Fee's decision.
WWSU's engineering
department stil! needs to get its form in.
The other two forms have been
mailed. All of these forms must
be received ty the FCC no later
than Dec. 31.
ANDREWS DID SAY that the
disc-jockeys being off the air
would not effect the FCC ruling.
"Our case will be decided entirely
upon ihe forms we hand in." said
Andrews.
Simultaneously in Oxford.Ohio,
a station named WMUB is slso

^ 3 A S G ^ f ^ ^ £ E E TOMORROW AND SUNDAY ii.TQ"

GOLDEN BONELESS
BREASTof TURKEY

READY TO EAT
BROWN ANDSERVF
2 Bblb.
SOLD BY WHOLE BREAST ONLY
APPROX 81b.
Good thur Nov. 21, i9 79
WE FEATURE:
DELI-STYLE SANDWICHES
PARTYTPAYS
MUM FORDS HOME MADE
POTATO CHIPS
CHEESE BALLS
NEW YORK CHEESE CAKE
COCA-COLA PRODUCTS
CARROT CAKE
ALL MEATSANDCHEESES
A VAIL ABLE BY THE POUND.
LUNCHEON SPECIALS DAIL Y

referee the event which will be
highlighted by the uJent competition. Among the diverse demonstration! of thespian skills be tap
strations of Thespian skills will be
tap dancing by Miss Kinser.
mime by Miss Dark and jazi bv
Miss Black.

Marilyn Clark. 19

Sandra Kineer, 19

(continued from page / |
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by the Beivercreek High School events WWSU is planiiing in
Mussc and Drama Department, order to promote public attention
with technical assistance from to the efforts of the station in the
WSU under Buddy Vielhauer. community. Future events that
The contest will commence at the station will emcee include the
8:00 p.m. in she Main Auditorium Beavercreek Drill Team Invita«!Th a S3.50 admission for tional. and the National Drill
Team Invitational.
reserved seating.
Certified, national judges will
This contest is one of several
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trying to get a power increase.
WMUB also operates at the 88.5
FM frequency. "They arc asking
for a very large increase. If they
get their request it would supersede our airwaves." Andrews
commented.
If WWSU does not get the
increase then the station will
move to another frequency. "All
stations between 80 and 90 watts
are non-advertising, so we will
either move up or down. That
shifting should be easy to adapt
to."
WWSU and WMUB should
know the FCC ruling by the first
part of next year.
"The Big Knife"
The F.sirborn Playhouse of
23 E:. Main St. in Fairborn. will
be presenting the drama "The
Big Knife" by Gifford Odets
on Nov 2.5.9.10,16 and 17.
Box office opens at 8:00pm,
and curtain time is 8:30pm.
Tickets are S3.50 each, and
S2.50 for students and senior
citizens. For reservations. call
878-1651.
Project Policy Board
The Wright State University
Trotwood-Madison Teacher
Corp Project Policy Board will
meet Mon., Nov. 19 at 10:30
a.m.. in the Trotwood-Madi
son Boan! of Education Offici.
444 South Sroadwav.
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Opinion
Resident policy
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The is?ue presently facing the Residence Life Advisory
Committee-whether to adopt a resolution that would recommend
students who want to move bcck into University housing to have a
2.25 grade point average and to have earned 10 hours per
quarter-is important, and a decision should not be arrived at
rashly.

XPMORM.: WITH Focp
^ £(TH5K~ WW j You O&ei

However, the verbal two-step thai is now occupying the
Committee's time should be eliminated to make room for a more
rational discussion of the problem.
Those who are against the resolution feel that on-campus housing
has two responsibilities: the growth of the individual into a
society responsible person and to create a cosmopolitan student
body for the good of au which will, incidentally, increase the student
population.
It's not surprising that "I don't understand''
comment during the course of the meeting.

was a favorite

The committee should concern itself with tke rights of students
already occupying University housing as opposed to the rights of
freshmen who want to get in as well instead of "responsibilities. "
The only responsibility the University seems to be concerned with
is a roof over paying students' heads and the red flag of ideals
shouldn'( be tossed in as a diversion.
The question of wkether returning students would have
precedence for housing or whether freshmen and upperclassmen
should be given housing on an equal basis seems simple.
It's the returning students who, obviously because they are
already living in it, need the Housing. They've already attended
Wright State for a year and. mainly because University housing is
not tke earthly equivalent of manna from heaven, would not stay
another year if they did not feel it was financially necessary.
Freshmen who want to attend Wright State may feel disappointed
about such a policy, but if it is necessary for them to live on campus,
there are numero is residential colleges in the state of Ohio.
It would be much easier for someone wht has never attended
WSU to go to a different schjol than for u student to tty to transfer a
year's worth of credits.
The people against the resolutions are right in the respect mat no
one should be refused housing. However Wright State is primarily
a commuter college and. while reality may not be pleasant most of
thi time, fantasy and a turkey in every pot mentality will not provide
more housing.
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Break the boredom habit
By MARSHA GROSS
Guardian G i m l Columnist

Fall quarter is coming to a close, and while
some of you are anxiously looking forward to a
month of vacation, others of you are probably
dreading it. Well, friends, you don't need to be
bored, for I am an expert at keeping busy doing
nothing, and in this column i hope to share some
of my insight with you.
Rest assured, my credentials are good--I'm an
unemployed college graduate. Just follow the
suggestions below and your break will be
jammcd-packcd.
FIRST, SLEEP UNTIL noon. (See? Half of the
day is already gone.) Ge! up and fix a cup of
coffee or two or three and sip them very slowly.
After your "eye-opener." have some toast or a
doughnut, and naturally, another cup of coffee,
the second or third time you empty your
bladder, you might as well brush your teeth,
shower, wash your hair, and/or whatever you do
in the "morning." Then come back for more
coffee
Mercy! It's 2:30 already and you haven t had
a bite of lunch. Go ahead, take time for a
sandwich, perhaps a little cottage cheese or a
salad as well, and just one sample of homemade
Christmas cookies.
You don't want to get cavrties, so go to the
bathroom and brush the teeth again or at least
glance in the mirror to be sure no food is stuck
between them.

FROM THEN UNTIL dinner time, you'll have
»o use a little creativity. I can offer some helpful
hints: water your plants: talk to your plants:
listen to some music and exercise to the beat;
vacuum the house; have a cup of coffee; look out
the window; if you have a rocking chair, rock:
read; write love letters or hate letters that you'll
never send; play solitaire; count circles on the
ceiling; count the kitchen tiles; make obscene
phone calls to a rectory (or convent); bite your
fingernails, pick your nose; watch re-runs of the
"Andy GriffifV and "Mary Tyler Moore"
shows; masturbate: smoke; gripe about someone else smoking; draw purple spaceships on
the wall; listen to the cloch tick; fingcrpaint with
your toes.
After dinner, curi up in front of the television
and get lost in "The Little House on the Prarie,"
take a ride on "Taxi." take a bath with "Soap."
have a snack with "Alice." and have a few
beers, but remember that "Eight is Enough."
Head over toward "Vegas" and if you're a
fellow, you might make it with "Charlie's
Angels!" Now don't forget, when the "Chips"
are down, turn the channel and sooii the "Love
Boat" will oe around.
My list could go on indefinitely, but you
should have the hang of it by now. There's no
such word as "bored," if you have imagination!
Follow the above suggestions and there'll never
be a dull moment over break. On the other
hand, you may never return to Wright State if
you're caught.
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Knuker numbers not nearly nearly numerous nationally
By RORY METCALF
Guardian M a i k Writer
The Knack's quick rise to
stardom came while I was staying
in Los Angeles, The most notable
thing about it was the intense
reaction of hatred for them in the
music industry, typified by a
display in 'he Rhino Records store
which featured this sign: In
Hollywood. No One Can Hear You
Scream.
Readers may be familiar with
the "Knuke the Knack" campaign started by San Francisco
native Hugh Brown.
The kit
Brown markets includes t-shirt,
button, stickers and an 8 * 10
photograph. Not all Knack-haters
approve of it, however, feeling
that even negative hype constitutes advertisement. And the
credibility of the movement was
certainly damaged by The Knack's Doug Fieger, who has one of
the kits.

attitudes. It could also t e that
Knack-haters are a much more
voc'l group. 1 suppose it could
also be that they really are hated,
but that 1 just Happened to
question a larger percentage of
people who don't hate them than
is found within the record industry. (Thoroughly confused by

stage of their development where
they should just be making their
first German record."
Che Zuro, guitarist for Kim
Fowley's all-girl pop band The
Orchids (for whom Fowley hopes
a degree of success that will bring
comparisons with The Knack), is
quite candid in her comments.

; '"'LET'US

now? Good—lets move on.)
My sample is by no means
random--those who are quoted
arc the ones who took time to
answer, out of a group of people I
know within the music business.

COLIN McCOL'BT, WHO works in the Artist & Reperatoire
department of Decca Records in
ONCE I RETURNED to Day- London, is one of those with a
ton. I decided to poll a few definite distaste for The Knack.
representatives of the music He attributed his distaste partly
industry on their feelings about to his roots.
The Knack. My major discovery
As someone who comes from
was that the band is not as near Liverpool. McCourt resents
universally hated as it seemed the hype describing The Knack as
while I was in L.A.
the "next Beatles."
"The
This may be because of the Beatles made their first record in
biases of the friend 1 Stayed with, Germany, playing behind Tony
and whose friends coo Id very Sheridan as The Beat Brothers. I
likely share many of the same just feel that The Knack are in the

they're selling like craiy. The
general public dearly loves them.
My Sharona - if I hear it one
more time I could die - but it is a
hit."
MOST OF THE people who
responded were somewhere in
the middle. One man. who works

ENTERTAIN YOU

HATE The Knack because
they're stars," Zuro stated.
"And maybe some people will
hate me and The Orchids when
we're famous! I hope so!" She
added that she finds balding lead
singers boring. "
On the other end of the scale is
Gale Sparrow, publicist for Epic
Records. "I think they've got a
great concept." she said. "Obviously a lot of planning went into
it. I say more power to them I"
Besides sheer enjoyment of their
music. Sparrow's admiration has
a pragmatic basis.
"A lot of people call them a
B-'alios ripoff," Sparrow commented. "but the band is a brand
new band in an economic situation where there's no money, and

T

as a session musician and a
recording engineer,
casually
made a disparaging remark about
the band during a conversation in
L.A., but now states that he has
no opinion one way or the other
about them.
I'm curious as to whether he
docs hate them but doesn't want
to go on record, or he was
reflecting the attitudes of his
co-workers in his previous statement without really holding them
himself.
Joe Pope is editor of what is
probably the best-known Beatle
fanzine. Strawberry Fields Forever. He remarked. "1 think some
of their stuff is quite strong. My
Sharona. for example. 1 think
they made a bad mistake, though.

inviting comparisons between
themselves and The Beatles, by
duplicating the old labels, the
early ads in the which were
intended to conjure up images of
A HARD DAY'S NIGHT, etc.
"UNTIL THE KNACK have
proven that they can produce
album after album of superb
music, captivate the entire world
with their wit, charm and personalities ai.d revolutionize an entire
generation's thoughts on politics,
morality, fashion, religion and
more, those comparisons will
have to remain unjustified."
I also contacted Jim O'Connor,
owner of punk boutique Poseur
which, when I was in L.A., was
going to begin carrying Brown's
"Knuke the Knack" kit.
" I don't hate them-I'm indifferent to them," he said. "I've
no memory of having ever heard
them. They look boring. I always
laugh at heavy publicity campaigns-thc amount of interest
anything has for me is usually in
inverse proportion to the amount
of advertising done for it."
O'CONNOR HAS a piece of
advice foi Knack-haters. "Don't
become as obsessed with this
band as (Brown) has-they aren't
worth ft."

HEY!
)id you know that only one State University
student daily is without a UPI or A P wire
affiliation? If you feel unhappy about this
send a letter of complaint to the Student
Budget Board in care of Student
Development, 122 Student Services.
etters may be dropped off at the mailroom
in the basement of Miliett with no postage
required.
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Classifieds
IF THERE IS anyone who
understands music (major &
minor chords, scales, etc.) I
would appreciate your help- I
am in Music 165 and am
confused abou! some sections.
It would probab.'v take an hour
of your time. Please contact
me soon. Alicia. 878-3627 or
C329. 11-16.
NEED A PART-TIME job?
Earn extra money distributing
quality Shaklee Products 6-12
hours per week. Opportunity
for unlimited growth. Call
429-1715 for more info. 11-16.
EASY EXTRA INCOME!
$500 1000. Stuffing envelopes-Guaranteed. Send self addressed. stamped envelope- lo:
Dexter Enterprises 3039
Shrine PI. La. Ca 90007.
11-7.
PART TIME delivery nelp
wanted mornings anil evenings at Olan Mills studios - in
Easttown Shopping
Center
(258-2114).
Salem Square
Shopping Center (277-54661.
and Forest Park shopping
Center (274-1695). Must have
auto and insurance. Must
apply during business hours.

greek
KAPPA DELTA PI. an
honor society for Education is
having a used book sale
Thursday, Nov. 15.

wanted
BUS DRIVER needed right
away. Small van. phone 27428! 1 or 293-1020. Dayton area,
must like children.
10-17.
GUITAR PLAYER wanted for
serious, progressive rock band
Beck, Kansas. Ailman Bros.,
Cream, etc. Please leave name
and information in N47I. ot
call 348-4989. Singing is a
plus.
10-17.
NEEDED: SOMEONE with a
van with lift to transport me to
and from the shopping malls.
I will pay cash for the service.
Contact me( Charlotte Jcwett)
at mailbox X508 or call after
It p.m. at 275-1581. 10-17
WANTED: Volunteer aides for
learning disabled and behavioraliy handicapped children.
Please contact -South Das-ton
School. 426-5000.
11-7.
WAITERS. WAITRESSES.
cooks and bartenders. Evening
hrs.. part time, call 223-6902
for more information.
PREPARE FOR law school
admission test, call 836-7157.

LADIES OF ALPHA Xi
Delta, get ready for the best
party of the quarter. Sat. at
Laura's house. Signed. The
NuDog Pledges. 11-16.

NUDOGS: Meet at the University Center atfc:00 Sat. nite
(bring your dues). 11-16.

TO THE GENTLEMEN of
Sigma Phi F.psilon: Thanks for
the great time on Friday - A
night that will long be re-

free

for rent

SWEET TEMPERED, affectionate, house-broken, 6 mo.
o.d female puppy.
Price:
guarantee love and care.Phone
879-1633. 11-16.

rides

SIDE NEEDED to Tulsa.
OK, around third week in Dec.
and come back at the end of
Dec. Will share gas and
expenses. Drop replies in
mailbox P73 or call Jeff
898-3311. 10-18
t I D E WANTED tc Mich*
gen State University - anytime
contact Hamilton Hall 125B or
Allyn HallEblS. 10-18

IVY MANOR Apartments:
165 W. Funderburg Rd., Deluxe 1 and 2 bedroom apartments. Minutes to WPAFB
and WSU. Save $50 - $70 per
month, we furnish heat, furnished and unfurnished. Short
term leases available. Some
apartments adapted for handicapped. From $200. 878-3871.
11-16.
FOR RENT: Beavercreek.
2-3 bedroom house. Ideal for
couple with 1-2 children or 2-3
students. 15 minutes from
campus. $250/month plus utilities. Deposit and 1 year lease.
426-7094. 11-16.

RIDE NEEDED tr Oxford
(Miami U) and back. Will pay
expenses, contact Eric, Box U
145 or phone 253-4940.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
North Smithville Rd, - 2 one
bedroom units, $160. - 1 one
bedroom unit. $145. Cleftn.
appliances furnished, year
lease, no pets. 223-4801.
11-16.

RIDER WANTED: Leaving on
or about Dec. S. 1979 for
Southern California. Call 8458112.
11-7.

FOR SALEi Well-trained sorrel gelding. $500 426-5109.

Guardian d — a d s « •
free to Wright State U»I»e««lty
itndenU and ton c«r»ta p w
word lot all other*. AB free ad*
will appear a m u t a n m ot two
time* onlcM rei" Emitted.
Forma may be c b t t l <d i t - J
(iuardmn office. 046 Uni-

LOCAL NIGHTCLUB interested m contacting capable standup comedians &/or magicians:
contact Duane Puckett, Sylver's Supper Club 252-2252
6:00pm-9:00pin. 10-17.
£353.88 WEEKLY guaranteed
$58.90 Daily. Start immediately, Homework. Free. Greenwood's. 4412 Primrose Lane.
P.O.Box 552 Wright Bros.
Branch, Dayton. OH 45409.
11-7.
NOW HIRING drivers. Good
job for students, apply in
person to Buccalo Catering.
Inc. at Fairgrounds Terrace
Bldg., Montgomery Co. Fairgrounds between 1:30 - 2:30
Mon - Fri only. EOE,
11-7.
LIKE TO HELP an orphan
puppy or kitten? Clip your dog
or cat from the newspaper and save your tapes
from Dorothy Lane Market.
Turn these in to mailbox #
KI64 and we (Com 141 class)
will give them to S1SCA
(Society for Improvement of
Conditions for Stray Animals).
11-2.

membered - The Ladies of
Delta Zeta. 11-16.
KAPPA DELTA PI Christmas Raffle. Two $25 prizes.
Tickets will be on sale beginning Nov. 15 at the book sale
through Nov. 26. Drawing will
be held in 225 Millet on
Monday. Nov. 26. Tickets may
be purchased at 22S Millet
Winners will be announced in
the Guardian. Proceeds will gi
(-awards the Kappa Delta Pi
Scholarship Fund. 11-16.

personals
DEAR BECKY. ! hope your
week is going well and you like
all your surprises so far. Keep
smiling and looking for more
clues!? Your Little. 11-16.

FOR SALE: WALNUTS! Fresh
off the trees. $3.00 for large
gTacery bag - full. Will deliver
to WSU campus. Contact Pam
- B45 to make arrangements.
1977 T-BIRD. $3400. Sharp
car. Luxurious and economical. Selling because we bought
a '79. Huber Heights. 2338499.
11-7.
N1KKO 7075 am/fm siereo
receiver 60 watts per channel.
2 RTR speakers, 60 watts per
channel. Hire wheel cover for
1978 Buick Regal. Will accept
a reasonable offer. Call
256-5934 evening or weekends.

versity Center.
Paid ada will appear aa
many U m aa reqneeted by
the advertiser.
Payment
* ho aid accompany the order
for non-«todent ada. No ClaaafWd ada will be accepted over
the phone.

PART-TIME EMPLOYEES to
work at the G.S.A. at the
Federal Records Center, 3150
Bertwynn Dr. Dayton. OH.
Starting pay is $3.57 per hour.
Please call 225-2852 or stop in
to apply.
11-7.
NEEDED for a childless
genetically deprived couple, a
surrogate m ither. All replies
confidential. Please reply:Box
615 Mid City Station Dayton.
Oh'>45402.
11-7.

meetings
INTERVARSITY Christian
fellowship will be having a
large group meeting on Friday
Nov 16 at 7pm in 155 U.C.
Everyone is urged to attend.
11-16.

1 NEED A part-time maintainance employee. Pay is $4 an
hour for apartment complexes.
Experienced. Call 434-2482.
!0-17.
NEEDED. PERSONAL case
attendent for male dorm student. Contact Bill in room
138-A immediately.

found
FOUND: WOMEN'S watch.
Call and identify after 9:00pm
767-4441. 11-16
REMEMBER FOLKS, tonight is th.- big party in the
University Center Cafeteria,
sponsored by WWSU. Come
and meet the jocks! Beer and
munchies will be sold. See you
there. 11-16.

roommates

ROOMMATE NEEDED: To
share completely furnished
3-bedroom home in Fairborn
with 27 yr. old working male.
Really nice place. $120.00 per
month(includes all utilities &
phone) Call 878-8067(eves) or
399-9263(days) ask for Jeff.
11-7.
MALE ROOMMATE wanted to share two bedroom
apartment $115 a month;
which includes gas and air
cond., plus '/i utilities. Prefer
non-smokers. The dead need
not apply. If interested contact
Q401. 10-18
1 AM LOOKING for a female
roomate, non-smoker, to share
Bonnie Villa ant. Cost will be
1/3 rent & 1/3 utilities. More
information call Chris or Rach
el at 426-3114 after 5:00pm.
10-17.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share Bonnie Villa apt.
1/3 rent and utilities, call
429-0067.
10-17.

ROOMMATE WANTED male
or female to share 2-bedroom
apartment. Ask for Joel at
X3161 or at 252-2953 after
6pm11-2.
ROOMMATE WANTED male
or female to share 2-bedroom
apartment, close to WSU. ask
for Joel at X3101 or 252-2953
after 6pm.
11-7.
LOOKING FOR ONE roommate - male or female. Mapleview Apts. Rent is $91,67 per
month. Contact Clarence at
878-1037.
11-7.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted: To share a three bedroom
house with 2 other students.
House has large yard, fire
place, washer Ac dryer, and is
located in a nice neighborhood
only 5 mins. from WSU. Call
429-9928.
11-2.
ROOMERS WANTED to
share large louse
Forest
Ridge call Joan 233-4672. 1018.

for sale
FOR SALE: 1971 Karman
Ghia v.w. 30 m.p.g. 4-speed.
Possible collector's item. Must
sell within two weeks. $600 or
best offer. 878-8165. 11-16.
FOR SALE: Two Goodyear
B-78-13 Snow tires, used one
winter. $35. Contact either
D-30 or 890-1799. 11-16.
'71 FIREBIRD Excellent
condition. No rust. $1500. Call
859-0957 evenings and weekends. 11-16.
FOR SALEi Matching couch
and chair, orange and green
tweed.
Good condition.
175.00 Call Mrs. James 8792043.

FOR SAlSi Western Saddle,
good condition, $75. Call 2993377 cx mailbox 1356.
FOR SALE: Glass display
cas«, 70 3/4''w X 20 1/4'd X
38 3/4"h. no inside shelves.
$100.00 or best offer. Old.
Call Diane at 873-2996 before
5:0u or at 1-372-2665 after
6:00pm. 11-16.
GRAND PIANO. Steinway.
Mohagany. 5' 101<i". Built
1918. Rebuilt 1978 by FiUsimmons. 237-8462.
11-7.
FOR SALEi cords of firewood at a good rate foi
students. David Norria, phone
845-9110.
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Biggest success

'Prime of Miss Jean Brodie' ends 1979 year
By LOHA L E W I S
Guard lea S u f f W r i t e r

The Wright State University
Theatre Department is ending
197") with its biggest success
•ever, the Prime of Miss Jean
Brodie.
"At this point," said theatre
manager James Vol/., "The Prime
of Miss Jean Brodie is breaking
all of our box-office records. On a
percentage basis, we've had
bigger audiences than we've ever
had in a 15 year period."
" W e are running at about 90
percent capacity for Brodie" he

said. "Our weekend performances have been sold out for
weeks and we've had waiting lists
of 20 to 60 peoplr for performances."
This past year has also seen
successes in season ticket sales
and the growing good reputation
of the Theatre's ability
Sales for the 79-80 season
tickets closed with an increase of
106 percent over last year's total.
"We have sold over 1.800
season subscriptions - tickets to
each of the shows for the year,"
said Volz. "This compares to 820

for last year."
Because of the demand for
season tickets, only 20 percent of
the available seats were left for
the general public. The final
show, the Spring Dance Concert,
is already sold out, although there
may be some cancellation.
Vol* recommends that students
wishing to purchase tickets take
advantage of their "Student
Rush" plan. About one hour
before showtime ail left-over
seats are sold for S2.00. This
compares to the regular student
price of $3.50 on Friday and

"taturday. and S3.25 on Thursday
and Sunday.
Vol* attributed the Theatre's
success to several factors.
"1 think the bulk of the
congratulations goes to the faculty. The directors and designer?
have been top notch professional
quality." he said. "Our Theatre
students arc as good as any in the
nation."
Last season's production of
Look Bad in Anger won the WSU
lheatre several months of national attention when it was
selected to perform at the Kenne-

To the Editor...

Share the news

V.
Instructor responds to Guardian letter
In the November 8 issue of The
Guardian. Ms. P. Patrick complains of nutritional problems on
Campus and asks the question.
Have you ever tried to select
f.x)ds from the four basic food
groups and form a complete
meal?" As the faculty with
responsibility for undergraduate
nutrition instruction at Wright
State, we would like to briefly
respond.

the various food service outlets on
campus.
2). Yes, there ate materials that
she might call "junk food." but
which we would prefer to call
foods high in empty calories (high
caloric content with limited or no
nutrients). They arc available
especially in the vending machines because they are very
popular and are (probably all too)
frequently
purchased.
They
would probably rapidly disappear
if people would stop buying them.

1). Yes, it is possible to plan
and purchase a "complete" meal
(either type A 1'i-ch or using
basic food group approaches) at

3). It is possible to purchase a
meal with controlled fat, carbohydrate. pr protein, providing one

To the

Editor:

dy Center for Performing Arts in
Washington D.C., in the American College Theatre Festival.
Also contributing to the theatre's success has been the Guest
Artist Program. The current play.
Brodie. features Fran Anthony, a
New York actress who was seen in
Hello Dolly as well as several
daytime dramas, and James
Donadio. who has appeared in
Hems and Foul Play.
"It's marvelous." said Vol*.
"The number of who wen: 'urned
on by our season last year and the
summer season has truly been
phenominal."

has the knowledge to make those
choices. We are available to help
interested individuals in this
matter. A course in basic nutrition and food choices. BCH 270, is
being offered in the Spring of
1980.
4). Food service locations on
campus were planned so that
each location would have a
" t h e m e , " allowing individuals a
variety of foods and ways to
purchase them.
Mary L. Duke. R.D., Instructor
Sharon Fischer, Instructor
H. Ira Fritz, Ph.D..
Associate Professor

At our electric company we
brighten the d a r k hours a
little differently.
ixie Electric

Co-

An Entertainment Utility
pro. d ng a unique audo-. sja : exper ence
thai mues good people, g'ea: m ^ c . danc ng
and ; ne ix-verages 365 nights a year'
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Wrestling opens against OSU, Michigan, Miami
By JOHN M. FOHL
Guardian Sporta Writer
The Wright State University
wrestling team r f - n s the season
this weekend sga.nst s< me of the
toughest competetion in the nation.
The Raiders will be hosting the
Fourth Annual Wright State
Invitational and such perennial
powers as Michigan. Ohio State,
Indiana. Miami. Toledo and
Eastern Illinois will invade Raider
territory.

IN ORDER for the Raiders to do
well, not onlv in the tourney but
aiso the season, the team will
have to rely on its good health.
Wright State Coach Stematis
Bulugaris commented, "Barring
any injuries. 1 thin* we'll have a
very good team this year...(But)
we just don't have as much depth
as I would like to have, and that
means if anyone gets hurt it will
set us baclr."
Wright State has most of its
players returning from last year's
squad. but one player not return-

ing is Jim Kordik. He will be
sorely missed.
KORDIK, FROM Centerville.
piled up an incredible career
record of 118-wins and only 28
losses in the 118 pound class. He
was in the top eight in the nation
and was a Regional Champion
last year.
Anothci Regional champ ftom
las! year is sophomore Craie
Miller. Bulugaris looks for him
to do well this weekend.
Bulugaris also mentioned cocaptain David Fullmer, a senior.

and freshman Mike Gabbard from
Centerville. The coach said,
"Both have excelled in practice,
and 1 think they're going to each
have a great season."
THE RAIDERS will try to
improve on last year's record and
accomplishments. They captured
second place in the Regionals and
at one point were rated 16th in the
nation. Although it does seem
very possible for the grapplers to
do even better this year than last,
they will have some minor
concerns.

A few of the olavers are not
eligible until Winter quarter, but
Bulugaris thinks things will work
out. He commented. "1 think our
team will do very well before and
after the p.u :rs return...at least I
hope so. You know, only time will

ten."
There could be as many as 350
participants and 30 teams in this
weekend's tournament and it all
starts Saturday at 9:00 a.m. with
the preliminaries. These run
Saturday and the finals start at
10:00 a.m. on Sunday.

Basketball scrimmage a showplace for Welch
By CHUCK ARBAUGH
Guardian Sport* Writer

points.
Senior center Steve
Hartings also had a fine contest,
scoring 16 points and rebounding
very well.
The winners also got a big lift
from Tom Holzapfel, a forward
from Greenville. Holzapfel made
many key plays and totaled seven
steals in the ball game.

Wright State's intra-squad
basketball scrimmage on Nov. 13
was highlighted by an outstanding individual performance by
junior Roman Welch.
Welch scored 29 points and had
12 rebounds in leading the green
squad to a 87-80 victory over the
THE LOSING GOLD squad was
gold squad.
consoled by the fine play of many
IN A GAME filled with turn- of its members. Senior forward
overs and numerous passing Joe Fitzpatrick led the scoring
errors. Welch stood out. playing with 20 points, followed by
well at both ends of the court.
veteran guard Bill Wilson's 15.
Coach Ralph Underbill commentThe sold squad also received
ed on Welch's plav, "I was inspiring play from Leon Manpleased with Roman's play ning. a junior from Indianapolis.
throughout the game. This is the Indiana. Manning scored 12
best scrimmage that he has h a d . " points in the game, but led
Welch was followed in scoring everyone in rebounding with 15.
on the green team by junior guard
Apparent injuries to three key
Eddie Crowe, who tossed in 22 Raider players silenced the crowd

during portions of the game.
Underhill explained the severity of the injuries. "Rodney
Benson landed on the side of his
hip early in the game, and didn't
get to play in the second half.
"Also. Joe Fitzpatrick and Bill
Wilson suffered minor muscle
strains late in the game.
However, all three of these men
should be practicing again within
the week."
Underhill is happy with his
team's progress and is looking
forward to the Dec. 1 opener
against Oakland.
HE GAVE THESE insights on

WSU's latest intra-squad scrimmage. "On the who!e, I was
pleased with everyone's play.
We did commit a lot of turnovers,
but this is why we have these
types of scrimmages. It allows
the team to get these mistakes out
of their system."
On Tuesday. Nov. 20. Wright
State will he holding another
scrimmage between two teams
comprised of players who are
on this year's squad. It will begin
at 7:00p.m. in the P.E. building,
and admission is free for students
and fans.

REPORTERS WANTED

The Daily Guardian is now in need of a
number of reporters .The reporter
must be available for approximately 1
REPORTERS WANTED

165 E. Helena St. 0
224-1973

p l a S T D a 8 1 1 ( 3 0 0 6 Bonus Good Until
12-31-79

Open Daily 7a.m. plus 4 evenings

Select all your favorite artists at
speciai prices.
Budget albums from $1.99.
Jewelry, paraphernalia, cards, gifts,
and novelty items make Tunes
the place to go.

Five Points Plaza
Dayton Yellow Springs Rd. and
South Maple in Fairborn

DAILY GUARDIAN

hours of work a week .Some reporting
experience appreciated, but not
necessary. Writing experience a must.
APPLY IN PERSON 046 U C

